
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Another busy week has flown by in Reception.  Our story focus was “The 

Gingerbread Man” and the children heard many different versions to help them compare 

how they were the same and different.  We also shared the story of “The Proper Fox” to 

hear how some story foxes are not necessarily the bad guy.   

We found out about real foxes and how they live.  The children found out lots of 

facts and were excited to hear how foxes sometimes sneak into towns to raid our rubbish 

bins. 

We have been busy baking again.  The children have been measuring and mixing 

ingredients to make gingerbread men.  On Friday the children decorated and ate their 

gingerbread man before he ran away!  We have also made chocolate nests. 

 Easter was another focus for our learning this week.  The children have been 

sharing the Easter story with Mrs Ling and loved making palm leaves last week.  We have 

begun to learn about new life and have looked closely at the life cycle of hens.  The 

children have been busy making and writing their Easter cards. 
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Hope you have a wonderful Easter break with your families,                                               
Mrs Cheadle, Mrs Thompson and Miss Kirby  

Mystery Reader 

Isaac and Ella were so excited to have 

their mum sharing stories as our 

mystery reader this week.  The 

children listened very carefully as she 

shared a selection of stories including 

“The Snail and the Whale”.   

Many thanks for your time! 

 

 
Well done to Harrison W. and 

Jessica who are our  

stars of this week.  Fantastic! 

       
 

Parent’s Evening 

It was lovely to meet everyone during our 

recent consultation evening.  It was also 

wonderful to hear how much your children 

love school.  Many thanks for your very 

positive comments!  If you have further 

questions or concerns please feel free to 

come and ask. 

Could you be our Mystery Reader? 

We have spaces available for Mystery Reader 

after the break so let us know if you are 

available one Wednesday at 2.45pm.   
Grandparents are also more than welcome! 

 
 


